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v, culture atul folklore of the great Indian tribes which
roamed the western plains are bring prrscrved in In-

1 'S.A ., a unique outdoor museum near Anadarko. Olk-
, . ., . . . .,

	

l !de museum was built by the citizens of Anadarko with
the help of community planners, anthrcsFxsksgists and alumni of
the University of Oklahoma .

This popular attraction, now five years old, came into bring
because of many tourists who hat] come to Anadarko . "The In-
than Capital of the Nation," and expressed disaplwiintment at not
finding evidence of primitive Indian life. Outlanders seemed
to forget that times have changed for the Indians, too . Yct the
Indians themselves felt a need for preserving the lore of their
ancestors .

Thirty units make up Indian City . located two miles southeast
of Anadarko on U. S . Highway 62 . . Indians who live in modern
houses, drive late model automobiles and avidly watch tee-
vision-especially when O.U.s Big Red is on the warpath-
come to the City and put on traditional tribal gear to relive and
retell the story of their past .
Helping to re-create this story are personnel drawn from the
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Palmer- lead .
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cerem..niai dancer.

His face etched by nearly a century, Frank R�in, re+pevt.4l Ki .-wa
elder, is one of the few remaining who can rrmrmlwr the way of lifr
on the Southwestern plains which has been recrraird at Indian City .

Carrying on the tradition of the Kiowa. Dixon Palrner show% his son,
Dixon Randy, the correct way to hold the dancing wand . Palmer's
daughter, R'and&. watches the proceedings from beside her play tent .

more than 10,000 Indians living in or near Anadarko . where the
Wichita agency was consolidated with the Kiowa, Apache and
Comanche agencies in 1878 . Anadarko . a corruption of the
Caddo word, na-ak-ko, was the name of a Caddoan tribe.

Standing as it does on Tonkawa f till, where an Indian battle
was fought in 1862, the City is located in the heart of Indian
country. This site was once a part of the Kiowa, Comanche and
Apache reservation and is an area long rich in history and lore
of these Indians. From Tonkawa Hill can he seen the grounds
of the American Indian Exposition held annually in August, the
permanent center of the Southern Plains Indians Craft and Ex-
hibition and the Indian Ball of Fame.
The story of Indian City is the story of a joint community and

University of Oklahoma enterprise . Preliminary work toward
the City was done about six years ago by the Institute of Com-
munity Development under the direction of Dr. Leonard 'fit .
Logan. Logan's office at the University prepared plans for de-
ve1opmcnt of the City, and the citizens of Anadarko underwrotc
the cost .

Gmtinued
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Visitors to Indian City are impressed by the size of the buffalo hide
stretched upon this huge pole frame for fleshing and curing prrcease+ .

d objects of a Pawnee household are placed on an altar along a
wall r~f ow hrrl g r- a largr- . -turn% -trur "turr r-u%t" rrrl with

().U . alumni were atntong the numbers of the original haaro tot
directors, and two arc now tun the governing KKI%, ltoe W. %1c-

Wide, Jr ., '51journ, and ('arl West, ''7hus . Wallace Kidd.
'3:journ, associated on the Anadarko !)ally .%*earf with Joe Mc-

Kritic, Jr ., and his father, Joe N' . McBride. Sr ., long-titnc mcm-
her of the University of ()klahotna Board of Regents. has also

played a significant hart in the growth of this unusual under-

taking. Kidd is now vice president and member (of the execu-
tive hoard of the University of Oklahoma Association.
The Indian ('.ity project had its beginnings in 1954 when the

citizens of Anadarko formed an organization aimed at "foster-

ing and promoting the traditions, culture, way-44-life anti heri-
tage of the Nmerican Indian in a place where he might recreate
hi- dance, his work, his play and his religion."
Townspeople donated money to start the project, a state char-

ter was obtained and an option taken on the 1(A) acres of rolling
land . The directors selected seven tribes-('addo-I)claware,
('heyennc-Arapaho, ('.ornanche, Fort Sill Apache, Kiowa-
Apachc, Kiowa anti Wichita-to represent the many tribes which
roamed the Anadarko area before and after the Five ('-ivilized
Tribes were removed too Oklahoma . Actual villages of these
peoples were reproduced, grouped according to their tribal pat-
terns. Booth agricultural and tuunadic tribes were depicted .
The construction tot Indian dwellings had always follow(-(]

definite patterns handed down from generation to generation .
Since modern Indians rarely build or live in the traditional tribal
habitations, no plans or specifications were available among the
trilws . !Much research was necessary on the part of University
anthropxologists who drew plans and accurate specifications for
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the dwellings and guided the citizens' organization .
The citizen committee's airn it, make the s illagc authentic and

to meet the apprmal of the Indians thctnselsrs created special
problems even after specifications were completed. \loch (if the
material originally available to the Indians could no longer be
found in the Anadarko area.
George Moran, manager of the museum, who hits su1,,cr%1scd

construction of all the dwellings, was faced with the prolslem of
how to obtain "authentic" and non-commercial materials. For
the framework of each Wichita grass house he needed many
cedar and pine poles, each 45 feet long, for thatching, tons of
swamp grass no longer growing in abundance in the area, and
dozens of hides from which rawhide thongs for lashing could
be cut.

Before the materials were assembled many state and federal
agencies in Oklahoma and neighboring states were drawn into
the project . Poles for the houses were obtained in ( )klahooma and
New Mexico. and two years were required to harvest the If1,1NN)
bundles of grass from along Sugar (;reek, north of Anadarko,
for thatching the Wichita houses. Moran obtained 75 hides from
longhorn cattle, buffalo and elk taken on federal game preserves
where a limited number of animals are slaughtered annually as
part of the herd control.
The City was built with Indian labor. A large Wichita grass

house took six men working three months to complete .
The basic construction was finished and the City dedicated in

1955 . Two Navajo hogans have been added this year, and an
Osage bark house is planned.

	

(The Plains Indians had contact

( :ontinued

1 Indr ladder in used by the Indian women to reach the drving racks
wsrral fret abuse the ground in the %'ichita section of Indian City .
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., :c clcdtcatiOn . nearly half a million peolsk from all parts of
nucd States have visited this li%- ing muscuns .
ors leave the main Icxlge every few minutes and the Indian
%* inh.rnsal commentaries, teased upon a manual prepared

. Ow l'ni%ersit% . help vtstttbrs to urulerstand customs . mcxics of
,nttng . croll raising and habitations of the plains pc%4%k. In .

, :An dances arc Iscrtorrncd daily during the summer at the coun-
I fire ring in the %alley bdi,w the main I.x1ge . or at the stomp
,4+unds on the hill where guests may sit in the shade of brush

.ttors are encouraged to take their own photographs of the
tally costumed dancers and guides and of the dances and
muties . Thus at this center where Indians are preserving

heir history . culture and folklore . the interested tourist is not
i,Iv seeing something of the old SAwthwest but can take home


